The effectiveness of the mental health nursing interventions in a general hospital.
The purpose of the study was to investigate: a) how mental health nursing interventions were provided to general hospital patients, who during their hospitalization presented psychological/pyschiatric problems and b) how the patients actually evaluate the effectiveness of the care given to them. We interviewed 95 medical-surgical patients, who were referred to the psychiatric consultation-liaison service of a general hospital. During the interview, a nursing evaluation of the patients' psychological problems took place, followed by appropriate mental health nursing interventions which were taken from the NOSIE scale and the standards of the Psychiatric Mental Health Nursing Practice. Anxiety was the most common problem 41.1% in the referrals. The comparison of the mean value of the patients' problems before and those after the mental health nursing interventions, showed statistically significant reduction of the problems. Also, the comparison of the mean value in the fourth assessment of the patients' problems with the mean value of the patients' opinion, showed an achievement in facilitating the verbal expression and comforting the physical and psychological symptoms to a point statistically significant.